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MOTHER!

Classified Advertisements?
And don't let us forget the farmer's 

daughter, the present sweetheart and 
the future wife of the farmer's hoy. 
She has her little niche also in these 
schools. She studies household 
science, cooking and sewing, launder- 
ing, dressmaking, home nursing, sani
tation, gardening and English, with 
practical work in dairy and with poul
try; in fact, practical education. cn 
thoes subjects with which a young wo- 

home-maker should be fa
miliar. And she does it singing.

This system of education is making 
of the future Alberta farmer the most 
enthusiastic and efficient tiller of the 
soil; he will intelligently operàte his 
farm with modern machinery in an 
effective manner, and have his home 
presided over by a trained, practical 
wife, who, if occasion arises, can take 
the reins of management into her own

BITS OF gffHUMOR H
FROM HERE WHERE Ms

Co.. 100 Broadway, Syttnsy. N

TOMB! BOY AND 
GIRL OF TO-MORROW “Califomta Sytup of Figs" 

Child’s Best Laxative? V

AGRICULTURAL EDUCA
TION IN ALBERTA.

The Up to Date Name.Not a Bit.
Septentrio the Romans called 

The seven stars that shine 
To make the northern heavens bright 

Above the torrid line.
The Greater Bear, the Wagon, too, 

They named the selfsame group, 
That stretches, twinkling, toward the 

pole,
A merry midnight troupe.

Our fathers, who were wicked chaps. 
Renamed them Dipper, for 

In looking at them, they declared. 
They always longed for more.

doubt, will change again 
The name, as decades pass,

And call them, quite consistently,
The Soda Water Glass.

"Have you anyMedical Omcer: 
organic trouble ?"

Recruit: "No, sir. 
musical."

I ain’t a bitman as aBrought to Present Standard 
of Efficiency Through Efforts 

of Provincial Minister. ? Expensive Letters.
\ daughter’s let- 

to the diction-
rtMy
ytne

First Father:, 
ters always send 
ary.”

Second Father:
My daughter’s always send me to the 
bank.’’

The world has no place to-day for 
the uneducated man or woman, neither 
is there any excuse for those who 
have not had some schooling. Schools 

conditions and kinds -sur- 
round us on every side. In the vari
ous cities of Canada first, class night 
schools are run regularly during the 
winter months, which are opened to 
boys and girls alike, while in the coun
try there are technical sçjicols, where 

taught everything

“That's nothing.

y]
of various

capable hands.
The hired man of earMçr days, the 

machine, the laborer, will) 
the past, and in the future, the farm 

when in a quandary, can turn

Economy.
“I am tempted to tell the landlord 

what I think of this rent raise!”
-Don't do It, Charlie dear," protest- 

‘It’s bad

Our sons, no
“California" Syrup of FigsAccept

only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most 
harmless physic for the little stom
ach, liver and bowels. 1 
its fruity taste, 
each bottle.

soon be of

owner,
to his modern hired boy for informa
tion and advice.

It is, to a great extent, to the efforts 
of the Hon. Duncan Marshall, Provin
cial Minister of Agriculture, that Al
berta’s agricultural education has 
beer, brought to its present standard

ed young Mrs. Torkins. 
enough to give him your hard-earned 
money, without wasting any of your 
splendid eloquence on him."

»
MONEY ORDERS.

Send a Dominion Express Money 
Order. Five Dollars costs three cents.

VC34boys and girls are 
needful to enable them to make a 
ccss of life.

In 1914, the Province of Alberta bad 
established — at Vermillion, Clares- 
holm, and Olds—provincial schools of 
agriculture; to-day there are four; to
morrow there will be six. one each at 
Raymond and Glelchen, opening in 
connection with the irrigated demon- 
stratlon farms already established 
there. They have as principals, prac
tical experienced farmers, who have 

assistants, equally practical

Children love
Full directions on 

You must say “Call- X-
A Doubtful Compliment

“I was reading a magazine article 
the other day,’’ said the landlady, “In 
which the writer advanced the theory 
that fully two-thirds of the diseases 
that afflict humanity are due to over
eating."

“Well, I suppose that’s about right,” 
rejoined the scanty-haired bachelor at 

foot of the table. "Anyway, it is 
was ill at this

Sheet Mucilage.
Post Ages!

In these days of revised postal rates, 
says a London newspaper, 
teresting to recall the fact that the 
English post system is first observed 
in the statutes of Edward III. King 
Edward IV. placed post-houses at in
tervals of twenty miles, and In the 
north a military post was established 
to communicate as quickly as pos
sible with the army ,during the Scot- 

In 1543 a post existed by

One may buy mucilage in sheets 
nowadays. They are very convenientof efficiency. 9620

F.-nliroi-tcry
No- 8,1

9631—Misses’ Dress (suitable for 
small women; in two lengths). Price, 
35 cents. In 3 sizes, 16 to 20 years. 
Size 16 requires 3% yds. 40'4ns. wide; 
vest, tunic, 1% yds. 36 ins. wide. 
Width, 1% yds.

9629—Misses’ Dress (suitable for 
small women ; in two lengths). Price, 
35 cents. In 3 sizes, 16 to 20 years. 
Size 16 requires 211 yds. 54 ins. wide. 
Width, 116 yds.

McCall Transfer Design No. 811. 
Price, 15 cents.

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond street, 
Toronto, Dept. W.

it is in-

WHENBÀBY IS SICK
for office use.

The mucilage is spread on both 
sides of thin sheets of paper, which 

made into a sort of book. If it be 
desired to stick two things together, 
a sheet is torn out, moistened on both 
sides and placed between. That does 
the trick.

When the baby is sick—when he is 
and peevish; cries a great deal the

and is a constant worry to the mother 
—he needs Baby’s Own Tablets. The 
Tablets are an ideal medicine for lit- 

Tliey are a gentle but

as their
specialists in all lines of agricultural 
education, live stock, poultry, carpen
try, farm machinery, dairying, crop 
selection, soil chemistry and in fact, 
everything that will give the boy such 
knowledge and practice that will en
able him to make the business cl farm- 

pleasanter and more profitable

months since anyone
establishment."

Mlnard’s Liniment For Dandruff.

A Precise Private.
An officer was inspecting at one ol 

the camps, a daily paper tells us, when 
he came upon a big, round-eyed pri
vate doing sentry duty with a gun 
that he held iu anything but the ap
proved manner.

"Don’t you kuow better,” demanded 
the officer, “than to point an empty 
gun at me?”

“But it ain’t empty, sir." protested 
the private. “It's loaded!”

tish war.
which letters were carried from Lou
don to Edinburgh within four days, 
and this was then considered to be re
markably rapid!

James I. set on foot, under the super
intendence of Matthew de Quester, a 
foreign letter-forwarding institution, 
for previously It had been done by 

In 1632, however,

Mabel's Mistake.
Dear little Mabel was five years old, 

and she took a took into the Bible be- 
she thought that she might find 
nice pictures iu the Book.

There were
much to little Mabel's grief!

tie ones.
thorough laxative which regulate the 
bowels, sweeten the stomach, banish 
constipation and indigestion, break up 
colds and simple fevers and make 
teething easy. Concerning them Mrs. 
Philippe Payen, St. Fiavien, Que., 

“Baby’s Own Tablets have

Alas!
ing a
occupation.

Education,, Along Practical Lines.
Every progressive country now re

cognizes the necessity of giving its 
boys and girls the best possible edu
cational advantages as preparation 
for whatever life they may elect to 
follow, and here is education along 
attractive and practical lines. By lo
cating these schools on government 
demonstration farms, practical de
monstration of subjects discussed 
daily in class hre available, and at all 
times the assistance of the farm super- j 
intendents is at hand. In addition, Nairobi.

no pictures
there,
The only thing that caught her eye 

pressed and faded leaf.
So she ran with the leaf to her 

mother—her dear “mum,” who never 
deceived.

writes:
been a wonderful help to me in the 

of my baby and I can strongly private persons.
Charles I. forbade letters to be sent 
abroad excepting through the recog
nized "post-office” of his time.

later he established a system of

case
recommend them to other mothers." 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

•>
Three see what I've found 1 ” 

cried. "Do you fink it’s one of Eve's?"PALLID CHEEKS 
MEAN ANAEMIA

"Oh,
posts for England and Scotland under 
the direction of Thomas Witlierings, 
all private and local' posts being 
abolished.

The income from this system went 
to the king; but in 1640 Witlierings 

asked to withdraw, on account of 
iu connection

“DANDERINE” PUTS
BEAUTY IN HAIR

Bad for the Elephant.
tells the story of a 

that charged a train in
Lord Dewar

rhinoceros New Health Can Be Obtained by 
Enriching the Blood Supply.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gents,—A customer of ours relievedwas

his notorious abuses 
with his appointment.

During the government of William 
III., acts of Parliament were passed 
regulating the Scottish post system, 
and Queen Anne was responsible for

Girls! A mass of long, 
thick, gleamy tresses

“It was had for the rhino," lie said, 
-tor the anitnal was killed outright, 

ot the I although he made a dent in the en-

eacli farm are set a very bad case of distemper in a 
valuable horse by the use of M1N-

Ecme 20 acres on 
aside as experimental plots, which 
under the cultivation and care

When a girl in her teens becomes 
peevish, listless and dull, when noth
ing seems to interest her and dainties 
do not tempt her appetite you may he
Mood"' than’her’system8 ^provided the improved English arrangements 
With Before long her pallid cheeks, But, as is commonly known, we are 
frequent headaches and breathless- mainly indebted to the preservering 
ness and heart palpitation will confirm labors of Mr. Rowland Hill, who gave 
that she is anaemic. Many mothers the first intimation of his improved 
as the result of their own girlhood ex- postage plan in a pamphlet In 1837. 
perience can promptly detect the early He showed how inefficient and cost- 
signs of anaemia and the wise mother ly the then post oilWe system was. 
does not wait for the trouble to de- each letter averaging a cost of 6%d. 
velop further, hut at once gives her for any distance m Great Britain. On 
daughter a course with Dr. Williams' January 10th, 1840. Mr. Hill had the 
Pink Pills, which renew the blood sup- happiness of seeing libs hints acted
ply and banish anaemia before it has upon, and the uniform rate of one
obtained a hold on the system. penny per half ounce for prepaid let-

Out of their experience thousands tors came into operation for the first
of mothers know that anaemia is the time. And the penny post for letters 
sure road to worse ills. They know thus prevailed unil June 1st of this 
the difference that good red blood year, 
makes in the development of woman
ly health. Every headache, every 

for breath that follows the

ARD S LINIMENT:gine.”
The story is recalled by an amazing 

which happened in lndo-
Youra truly,

VILANDIE FRERES.
students.

Could the hired man or boy of ear- 
nor rtavs take up the farmer's carpcn- occurrencetry tools and turn out a much needed j China, not fur from Saigon. It ap- 
waggon-hox in workmanlike manner? pears that a big-game hunter had 
Could ho seal the inside of a new wounded a large bull elephant, which 
home? Bend a whiffletree? Put to- he was unable to follow up. The beast 
getber storm window frames? Con- came upon the railway, where it pass- 

i wheelbarrow? Replace a ed through the jungle, and scenting 
front door? ' A fence? A gate, or the the approach of a train charged down 
hundred and one other repair Jobs | the track to meet It. A head hid the 
that are required in the’ operation of elephant from the driver until it was 

firm’ too late to .avoid a collision.
a Could the hired man of earlier days So great, was the shock that the en
kindle the smithy's forge and properly gine was thrown completely off the 
a ha r mm a plow-lay? Manufacture a track, where it rolled over on its side, 
chain’ Bend up a hook? A devise? The tender was thrown across the Hue 
A cup’ A whiffletree end? A wag- and the two foremost carriages ware 
gon-box iron? Weld a connection? also derailed. The driver and stoker 
Care for the horse's feet and shoe him, escaped injury by Jumping from their 
and other frequently occurring repair cab. The elephant, however,, was
Jobs that arc pat*, and parcel of farm killed outright, 
life?
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This Little Old Schoolhouse.
The little old schoolhouse with star 

shingled roof
Is taught by a teacher we never 

behold,
It has of all knowledge the sum and 

the proof,
The leaves of its book are of crim

son and gold.

V
F Tl\? .1

hair andLet "Danderine" save your 
double its beauty. You can have lots 
of long, thick, strong, lustrous hair. 
Don’t let it stay lifeless, thin, scraggly 
or fading. Bring back its color, vigor 
and vitality.

Get a 35-cent bottle of delightful 
"Danderine” at any drug or toilet 
counter to freshen your scalp; check 
dandruff and falling hair. Your hair 
needs this stimulating tonic; then its 
life, color, brightness and abundance 
will return—Hurry!

To millions of pupils it offers a course
And none are too aged and none are 

too young,
It tells them of marvels, the fountain 

and source,
And speaks unto each in his own 

mother tongue.
And yet despite all they will leave it 

too quick,
They foolishly quit it and hold them 

aloof,
And change for false wisdom in houses 

of brick.
This little old schoolhouse with star 

shingled roof.

-«>-

Use Your Head.
A woodpecker pecks

Out a great many specks 
Of sawdust

When building a hut.
He works like a nigger 

To make the hole bigger— 
He’s sore if

His cutter won’t cut.
He don’t bother with plans 

Of cheap artisans.
But there’s one thing 

Can rightly be said:
The whole excavation 

Has this explanation—
He builds it 

By using his head.

Inspiration.
Say not the struggle nought availeth, 

The labor and the wounds are vain, 
The enemy faints not nor faileth,

And as things have been they re
main.

Could the hired man tell what ails 
thoroughbred bull or dairy herd, gasp

slightest exertion by the anaemic girl, 
every pain she suffers in her back and 
limbs are reproaches it you have not 

the best steps to give your

your
or champion stallion when it falls sick, 
or prescribe treatment to restore it to 
health and productivity? Or judge 

cattle and horses for soundness taken
weak girl new blood, and the only 
sure way to do so Is through the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

New. rich, red blood Is infused into 
the system by every dose of these 
pills. From this new rich blood 
springs good health, an increased ap
petite, new energy, high spirits and 
perfect womanly development. Give 
your daughter Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and take them yourself and note 
how promptly their influence is felt 
in better health.

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mail postpaid 
at GO cents a box or six boxes for

your
and quality? Of course he couldn t. 

Could your hired man tell you why 
small gasoline engine won’t work,

the tired waves, vainlyFor while
m6breaking,

Seem here no painful Inch to gain. 
Far back, through creeks and inlets 

making,
Comes silent, flooding in, the main.

your
or your steam tractor refuse to move. 
Could he take it apart and set it up 
again? Could he explain their con- 

Undoubtedly he

SINCE 118/0 WH

SHILO
*"^§?8P§COUGHS

Some men don’t want to talk about 
justice after they get it.

struction and use. 
couldn't.

Could your newly hired boy discuss 
with you intelligently the strong and 
weak points of your new binder or 
seeder and harrow ? Could he explain 
wind and water power? You wouldn't 
expect him to.

Could he tell you how to irrigate 
land properly? The plant's re-

And not by eastern windows only, 
When daylight comes, comes in the 

light,
In front, the sun climbs slow 

slowly,
But westward look, 

bright.

RM WINDOWS &DOORS
gIZES toÇK6 suit your

Fitted
with glass. Safe de
livery guaranteed.

____ Write for Price List
[G J. Cut down fuel 

—bill». Insure winter

The HALLIDAY COMPANY, Limited
HAMUTON *

Do» Beansdlea
Book onhow ‘-j.

DOG DISEASES
I •ad Hew to Feed 

Mailed Ftee to.env Ad- 
Ares* by the Author. 

H- Clsy Olover Oo^ toe. 
Ill West Slat Street 
. New York. U.s.A.

the land Is
iSettled.

Rumor charged a resident in a 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medicine nortlvea6t suburb with dragging his 
Co., Brockville, Ont. wifo (rom a certain meeting and com

pelling her to return home with him.
let the story travel until 

he had a fair opportunity to give it 
a broadside, and then he replied In 
the local paper as follows:

“In the first place, I never attempt- 
influence my wife in her views

—A, H. Clough.
your
lation to and how influenced by soil, 

air, moisture, heat and
->

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper CANADAFACTO.» CISTAI8UTOASfertilizers, 
light? The properties of your particu
lar kind ot soil? The classification 
and method of Improvement of farm 

individual crops as applied to

The man ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Imperial Soldiers for Canada
crops,
nature culture, storing uses and hia-

requirements, but are of the class re
quired in Canada, were given every 
encouragement and large numbers 
will emigrate on their own account. 
The work in the British Isles has been

In February last W. E. Scott, form
ol Agriculture

tory. ed to
or her choice of meeting.

“Second, my wife did not atten 1 
the meeting in question.

“In the third place, I did not attend 
the meeting myself.

“Finally, I never had a wife/’______

erly Deputy-Minister 
for British Columbia, and Russell Wil
son, of Saskatoon, a successful pioneer 
farmer, were appointed by the Sol
dier’s Settlement Board, a Selection 
Committee to go to the British Isles 
for the purpose of interviewing Im
perial ex-service men desiring to come 
to Canada and take up land under the 
Soldier Settlement Act. After a busy 
six months in England, holding eighty- 

sessions, they have returned to

The Old-Time Hired Man.
No, the hired man or the farm boy 

of earlier days couldn't do any of 
these things. They weren't expected 
of him; they were not even attributes 
of the farmer himself in many cases. 
The hired man and the farmer’s boy 

machines or laborers, doing what

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”
suspended for the year aa it Is now 
considered advisable to have intend
ing settlers arrive during the winter 
months.

The Imperial aspect of the scheme 
is one of Its stongest features, the Im
portance of stocking Canada with as 
much British blood as possible. Some 
regret was expressed In England that 
some of the best bone and sinew was 
being induced away from Britain when 
most needed after the heavy depletion 
of the war; but these men are not 
lost when they reside in a British Do
minion. They are still part of the Em
pire, and being placed in positions of 
benefit to themselves, are thereby of 
so much more value to the Empire.

Canada First Adopted Selection.
Speaking of conditions as he found 

Mr. Scott said:—

R SiCASCARETS Mj&tuutie 

(pA&Â<siU>aL

were
they were told and when they were 
told. That was then, not now.

Now at the end of a first year's 
course at one of these agricultural 
schools, the average farmer’s boy 
knows a good deal about the practical 

J manner of doing all these things, and 
at the conclusion of the second year, 
is fully qualified. That is an educa
tion worth looking for, worth having, 
and one that will metamorphose the 
life of a hoy on the farm from monot- 

and drudgery to variety and in-

c=>

A
pAVUlil“They Work while you Sleep”1three _ ,. ,

the Dominion, the first part of their 
Thousands ofwork accomplished.

Imperial soldiers desiring to take up 
Canadian land were examined person
ally, of whom nearly seven hundred 
applicants were selected, and many 
are now undergoing training in Cana
da. About one-half of these men had 

agricultural

R
yean*y-a \experience.previous

Some have capital up to $50,000 and 
the average amount each man Is put
ting into agriculture is $5,000. All are 
of a splendid type, the majority being them in England, 
voung ex-officers who proved them- "You cannot impress too strongly up- 
selves on the battlefield. on the people of Canada that thero

Desirable Settlers Encouraged. are thousands of the best type of eett- 
In addition to those men coming to 1ère In the British Isles anxious to 

Canada under the Soldier Settlement come to Canada, and as soon as touis- 
Board, a great many others, examined portatton facilities are adequate there 
by the committee of two, who could will be a flow of emigrants such as 
not comply with one or more of the the country has never experienced.

Iony
terest. Do you feel all tangled up—bilious, 

constipated, headachy, nervous, full of 
cold? Take Cas-carets to-night for your 
liver and bowels to straighten you out 
by morning. Wake up with head clear, 
stomach right, breath sweet and feel
ing fine. No griping, no inconvenience. 
Children love Cas carets too. 10, 25, 
50 cents.

The name “Bayer" identifies the contains proper directions for Colds, 
only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, NWl* 
prescribed by physicians for over nine- ralgia. Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuft* 
teen years and now made in Canada, tls, Joint Fains, and Pain generally 

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin* which a few cents. Larger “B^ver" package*.

There Is only one Aspirin—“Bayer"—Yoif must say “Bayes*

AUTO SPARE PARTS
for most makes and models of ears. 
Tour old. broken or Worn-out Aborts

of eliettly used or new parts 
tomobtls equipment. Wo snip 
anywhere in Canada. Satis

factory or refupd In full our motto.

Canada
and eu
C.O.D, manufacture, to assist tho public against Imitations, the TabL*ti of Bayer Coofuy 

will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Beyer Cross.ISSUE No. 40—'20.
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Returned Soldier's Insurance

AH returned soldier» and their fami
lies will be interested in the Returned 
Soldiers’ Insurance Act, under which 
they are provided with an opportunity of

on Sept. 1st, I MO, and will remain in

Under the provisions of the Act any 
honourably discharged soldier, sailor or 
nurse, of the Canadian forces domiciled 
and resident in Canada, may insure with 
the government to an amount of from 
$500 to |5000. Under certain conditions 
the widow of a returned soldier, who 
died subsequent to discharge, may also 
obtain insurance.

In addition to the former members of 
the C.E.F., the privileges of the Act 
are available to anyone, male or female, 
who served during the late war in the 
Imperial Army or with the forces of any 
allied or associated powers, providing 
they are domiciled and resident in Cana
da before the war ar.d hold an honour-

Knechtçl’s
Closing-Out Specials

Enter Any Day

Owen Sound, Ont.
Individual Instruction 
Stall oi Specialist»
Adding, Book-keeping Ma
chines, Calculators, Dicta
phones, etc. i .
Only school with practical
department
Graduates assisted to posi
tions.

Everything must go to suit prospectiveNothing Reserved, 
purchaser

Grocery Specials Velveteens
Purple, Burgundy and Grey wrth 

1.40 for 79c yd

Glove Specials
Catalogue free Ladies gloves values to i.oofor 63c 

values 10 1.25 for 97c 
values to 1 75 for 1.19 

Mens gloves, heavy Scotch wool kmtt

19cRoy Excelsior Dates 
Seeded Raisins 
Seedless “
Lanka Black Tea, reg 75c for 65c 
Lemons, per doz 
McLarens Mustard reg 13c for 10c 
Black, Green and Mixed Tea 

reg 70c at 
Popping Corn, package 
Choice Sockeye Sal, wrth 65 42c
Lennox Soap 
Toilet Soap 
Yellow Sugar

C. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 
Principal.

G. D. Fleming, Secretary.
19c

Camisoles
eg 165 for 1.23
eg 1.75 for L49
eg 3 25 for 2.59

Also big values in Allover Laces 
etc, suitable ft r making Camisoles

24c
•*7Orey Macha worth 2.5o for 1.69 

Brown & Grey Macha reg 2,75 for 2.29 
Also good line work gloves

25c**********************
Ft 11 Term from August 31st

able discharge.
Many of those who served overseas, 

while not suffering from a severe disa
bility, find that their condition is such 
that they are unable to obtain life insur
ance at all or only at much higher rates 
than are normally demanded. They, 
therefore, find themselves severely 
handicapped in providing protection for 
their dependents. Under the returned 
soldiers insurance act all returned 
are placed on an equal basis as 
dical examination is required.

58c
CENTRAL 10c

i Umbrellas and
Parasols

? STRATFORD. ONT.

5 The Leading Commercial $ 
; School of Western Ontario. j$
* We have competent, exper- j 
J ienced instructors. We give J 
« thorough courses in Com- » J mercial, Shorthand and Tele- ^ 
<4 pathy department* and we a
* assist graduates to positions •

Write now for our free * 
« catalogue-

3 for 25c 
5 for 25c 

5 lbs for $1
Large family umbrellas now wrth .

umbrellas worth
■m

Sf-
2.00 for 1.37 

Regular size 
2.2s for 1.85 
3.00 for 2.05 
4.00 for 3.19 

Parasols 2.0c for 1.c9 
2.25 for i.eo

low. TheyThe premium rates are 
vary with the age of the insured and the 
plan of insurance chosen. At the ago 
age of twenty-five a straight policy for 
$1000 costs $1 24 a month. At the “age 
of thirty-five the rate is $1.70 a month , 
Beneficiaries are limited in the case of a j 
married man to his wife and children. 
An unmarried man or widower without 
children is required to name his fyturc 
wife and children as beneficiaries. 
Should the insured die unmarried the 
insurance money may be paid to one 
or more of his immediate relatives ac-

!Fall Housecleaning Time 
U Need New Curtains

Scrims, Marquisettes, etc..
40c values for 29c 
60c values for 47c 
75c values for 58c 
$1 to 1.25 values for 83c

%
»* »*

D. A. M.LACHLAN. 4 
Principal. 1

***«•*♦*•************■*

*
*

Fall is the Rainy*
♦ SHOE SPECIALS

SeasonLadies brown and black high winter Bals 
rubber heels and soles, 7.50 values for ’.65 
Misses Mob. Bals reg 5.00 for 4.35 
Misses high top black bals wrt 4.50 for >.3.> 
Youths beaver brown Blutcher, 4 -0Tor S.- 
Boy» beaver brown Blutcher, 5.50 for 4.6b 

Also a good range of cheaper lines in La
dies, Misses, Bovs and Childrens Shoes

Get a Raincoat. Protect your 
clothes, your health and ltappi- 

by buying a raincoat, 
pine range for both Ladies and

The Choice of a School is 
very Important

| /Ti ELLIOTT

cording to his will,
An exceptional advantage of this in

surance is the provision made for a dis
ability benefit, 
should the policy holder become totally 
and permanently disabled he is relieved 
from paying further premiums and the 
insurance money is paid to him direct in 
annual instalments equal to one-twen 
ticth of the total amount of the policy.

nessy . Under this section Silk Poplins, extra spec
ial 98c yd

Men

Yo nge and Charles Sts.,
TORONTO. ONT

Possesses a reputation for high 
grade work that is absolutely 
clean and will remain so l his 
is the reason the demand tor 
our graduates is five tiir.es our 
supply. Do not fool with edu
cation. If you do, you lose. 
It always pays to get the best. 
Write for free catalogue. Enter 
any time.

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELBoolilets explaining the Act, and ap
plication forms may be obtained from 
all branches cf the Great War \ eterans 
Association; The Soldiers* Aid Com
mission; Imperial Veterans of Canada; 
Grand Army of United Veterans; Army 
and Navy Veterans; Department of Sol
diers’Civil Re-establishment ; Military 
District Headquarters and District Offi
ces of the Board of Pension Commis
sioners; or direct from the Commission
ers, Returned Soldiers’ 
Transportation Building, Ottawa.

Canada’s most honored piano

New Scale Williams
Some of you have a pretty furnished room and. "TuH llke 

to add abeauti ul piano as an adornment and mmicalrciLca- 
tion for your children-which most asuredly one child m every 
family possesses. We just got two Toronto Exhib.t.cn puros 
shipped in - specially made and are the finest, both >n case 
design finish and tone, ever seen or heard in this inanity, as 
you8 ill agree when inspecting them, and to make quick sales 
as w have to,'owing to shortage of room they will go at a b* 
reduction. Remember, if you doubt what w« have said. w*

cost a shade more than any other Canadian make, yet-t affords 
you the pleasure of knowing you own Canada s P1?™?’
and by our special reduction offer on these two while they , 
the outlay will be within reach of all. Insist of getting what 
90 per cent, of the world’s greatest musicians now demand 
New Scale Williams.

Call and see them or write.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal
Insurance,

No Guess Work. The Clerk of [.ion’s Head was'fined 
IIS hy Judge Klein for not getting out 
ihe voters’ list ol the village within 30 
days after the Court ef Revision, which 
brings the date for first posting up of 
the lists to about the first of July.

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK Report of P. S. No. 11, Carrick
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes. (For month of September)
Sr. IV—Elymer Dickison, Willie Ste. 

Marie. Stewart Pomeroy 
Jr. IV—Irene Ste. Marie, Clare Hut

chison, Jean McIntosh, Alfred Waech- 
ter.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes, 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

We fit
Sr. 11—Jessie Campbell.
jr. II—Doris Hutchison, Dalton D -

ckison
Sr. 1—Albert Lawrence 
Sr. Primer—Pauline Dickison 
Jr. Primer—Herbert Waechtcr, Edith 

Reddon, Esther Schnarr, Cameron Mc
Intosh,
Schnarr.

C. A. FOX
Walkerton AytonG. B. SmithEWKLLBR

Optician
MargaretRalph Keddon,

M. Miller, TeacherDR. L. DOERING with remembrance ot the departed one, and 
for all the»e years Margaret Campbell 
has been mourned as dead.

Mrs. A. Schwartz, who along 
her infant child, was aeverely burned at 
her home, the Breslau Hot. I, Brtalau, 
on Salurday, when an oil can from 
w huh she was pouring oil to light the 
cookstove fire exploded and enveloped 
mother and child in fiâmes, died early 
on Sunday morning in the Kitchener 
ar.d Waterloo hospital, to which she 
held been removed. Mr. Schwartz was 
also painfully burned when he tried to 
throw a coat around Mrs. Schwartz to 
smother the flames. The child is said 
to be in a very precarious condition and 
will not likely iccovcr.

The Gazette
Clubbing List

DENTIST MILDMAY. Nearly Killed in Mishap
Her brothers and sisters and many 

friends of the supposed departed one 
rejoicing to know that Misa 

Campbell is alive. A letter to her sister 
John Fowler, advises that Miss 

Campbell ia at the present time in the 
General Hospital in Buffalo and some
what indisposed, but anxious and long
ing to learn something of her own peo
ple, whom for so long she has had nei
ther direct nor indirect communication.

indeed puzzling to the 
That one whom 
dead should be

iiONOR Graduate of Toronto University
of Ro^aîe0ofl6ge°ofDDenUl8Bufgëoîif of Ontario 

bae opened up his office» uoxt to C. Stburter e,

est adafsswsa’K'Æ*.3
Ayton every Oret and third Saturday, Clifroro 
every eecond and fourth Saturday, and Nous- 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of each 
month.

Win. Monk, a Brant farmer, who has 
been engineer on Mr. F.J. Threndyle’. 
threshing gang, was almost killed at 
Mr. Rollie Marshall’s farm on the 7th 
con, Brant, on Wedm «day evening ol 
last week. It seems that Mr. Ihrcn- 
dyle in raising the long blower pipe ol 
the thresher over a beam in the barn 
knocked the rope off the end of a rack, 
which, along with the heavy rack lifter, 
was suspended fifteen feet above their 
heads, and which resulted in the whole 
works coming crashing down and land
ing on Mr. Monk, who was standing on 
top of the separator. He was struck on 
the head and knocked senseless, as well 
as being terribly bruised about the body. 
When help arrived and the weight lifted 
off him, the blood was found to be rush
ing out of his cars and mouth. Dr. 
Hall, who hurried to the scene in a car, 
dressed his external injuries, but as his 
head was terribly .rushed, concussion 
of the brain or some internal injury i =
feared. The unfortunate man, who has 
a wife and four children, was removed 
on Saturday to his home nearby.—Her
ald it Times,

arc now

Mrs.

DR. A. L. WELLMAN M. D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

The news was 
mystified recipient, 
they had mourned as 
alive was hard indeed to believe, pots- 

,light error may have been
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Mourned as Dead.
ibly some 
the cause, but not such.

Fifteen years ago relatives and Ripley 
mourned the death of Miss Dan Campbell, in order to secure first 

information, phoned the Generalcitizens
Margaret Campbell, sister of Mr. Dan 
Campbell, carpenter of Ripley village, 
also sister of Mrs. John Fowler, form
erly of Huron township. In the spring 

received from

Hospital and was assured that his sister 
was there but unable to be removed for 
at least a period of ten days or .more. 
With mind resting eksicr after such a 
verification, he decided to make ar- 
rangements to visit the city of Buffalo
and lo&te his sister and see that every- 

that could be done to add to her

6.75DR. P. F. McCUE 3.50
3 00

Walkerton 2.30Victoria St of 1905 a message was 
Buffalo stating that death had taken 
Miss Campbell to the world beyond, and 
a few days afterwards her clothing and 
treasures were received by her friends 
to be shared as keepsakes as a last fond

6.71Phone US

Let us have your next order 
or Counter Check Books.

thing
comfort, cauld ar.d would be done. ftS

4
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s
:

Are you a Mail or Woman
Brave enough to Face the Future?
Big enough to Assume a Responsibility.- 
Far-seeing enough to Prepare for Misfortune? 
Ambitious enough to Increase your Estate Immed- 

iately?
Patnotic enough to Provide for your Own? 
Energetic enough to he Making a Good Livelihoodr 
Health y-enough to pass a Medical Rxami nation?

Then clip this advertise- 
ment. F ill in the coupon 
and send to - 

S. C. Coopt r, Intpctlor,
Northern Life Assurance Co.
Box A, Ml Id my y Gazette Office

Name ......
Address ... 
Dale born 
in the year

day cl
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When to Buy Flour
*FGregs Peas—Jonee Vollick, A Kncch- 

tcl Beans—Wm Helwig, Mrs Maurer 
Catsup—A Fischer, Jonas Vollick Mus
tard or mixed pickles—Mary Bell, A 
Kncchtel Meat relish—H Ernest, A 
Kucvhtel

1Stomat^,
Disorders

Overseas Trade Keeps 
Canada Prosperous

— Worker a busy 
— Wage* good 
—Farmer» affluent

Flowers and Plants 
Geraniums M Bilger Table boquet 

— M Fischer, J Diebel Hand boquet— 
M Fischer, J Tolton Asters—J Tolton, 
R Brown Zinnias—G Reinhart, J Tol
ton Dahlias—M Fischer House plant 
m bloom—W;n Helwig, C Reinhart, 
House plant nor in bloom—M Bilger, 
Mary Bell Selected boquet— I. Docr
ing, .1 Tolton

There axe no remedies or med
icines so effective tor the treatment 
Cor the various Stomach Disorders 
as Hacking’s Heart and Nerve 
Remedy and Hacking's Kidney and 
Liver Pills. This we know, from the 

had from these

Now la the time to lay In a stock of Flour made < 
; from old wheat, and Flour that has been milled two ] 

months ago makes the Best Bread. Flour made from ,
new wheat should be three months old before using

I have a small quantity of old Flour on hand, and ] 
> first come, first served. <

Also Feed of all kinds at Right Prices. ]

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, Dried Apples, etc.

experience we have
preparations and from tbe know 
tedge we bare oT the action ana 
medicinal effvet of Uic different 
drugs and lierbs Unit, go into the 
composition of those two wonderful 
remediee.

The Appetite may he either exag
gerated, peverted, diminished or en
tirely lost, these preparations will 
restore It. The condition may be 
either Acute or Chronic or the 
Nerves supplying the Stomach may 
be defective or there may be Gas on 
the Stomach due to Fermentation or 
Decomposition of Foods; no matter 
what the trouble may be this treat
ment will tone up the organs of the 
entire system and bring hack the 
glorious good health that you so 
much desire.

Pain after Eating, Vomiting, Grad
ual Lost of Flesh and Strength, 
Dyspepsia and Anaemia are some of 
the Symptôme of Stomach Disorders 
that quickly disappear when you use 
Hacking’s. In order to effect a cure, 
however, patience is as essential as 
the right remedy and anyone who 
has been aiHog for any length of 
time should not expect to be cured 
in a few day». Buy 6 boxes of Hack
ing’s Heart and Nerve Remedy and 
3 of Hacking’s Kidney and Liver 
Pills and give them a good trial. Be 
sure to get Hacking’s.

>

To Win World-Trade 
We Must Develop

Domestic Mfg.
Miichine-made garment—A Knechtcl,

Mary Bell Machine-made cloth gar
ment—Mary Bell, M G Dippel Home 
laundry—Mr» Reed, Mary Bell Coarse 
woollen socks...G Reinhart, Mary Bell 
Fine woolen socks...R Brown, G Rein
hart Woollen mitts...Mary Bell Fine 
mills...J Diebel, Mrs Maurer Shawl...
A H Knechtcl, Mrs Reed Sweater coat 
...Mary Bell, M Bilger Apron...Mary 
Bell, Deemerton Sisters Comforter... MUdlTlQy - Ontüîio 
Wm Helwig, Mary Bell Rag mat...Geo ►
Reinhart, L Doering Coverlet, hand
made...G Reinhart, Mary Bell Bed 
spread...Wm Helwig, G Reinhart Quilt 
any other kind...G Reinhart, Julia Bell 
Cotton fancy quilt...Geo Reinhart, M G 
Dippel Rag carpet...J Diebel Patched 
cotton quilt...G Reinhart, Mary Bel*
Afghan rug...Mrs Reed, Julia Bell

Ladies’ Work
Eylet embroidery—Julia Bell, W H 

Huck Hatdangcr— Mildmay Sisters,
Julia Bell Sunburst—M Dippel, W H 
Huck Conventional—Mrs Maurer, M 
Dipped Modern floral—Mrs Maurer, A 
Kncchtel Roman cut—Mrs E Reed 
Modern beading — Julia Bell Swede 
weaving—Julia Bell Tatting—G Rein
hart, Mrs Maurer Drawn thread work 
—G Reinhart, Julia Bell Irish crochet 
—Julia Bell, Mrs Reed Filet crochet—
Julia Bell, G Reinhart Braid thread 
lace—Mrs Maurer, A Kncchtel Thread 
lace, fine—G Reinhart, M Dippel Table 
cloth and napkins—A Kncchtel, Mr»
Reed Serviettes—Mrs Reed Tea cloth 
emb—M Dippel, W H Huck Other tea 
cloth—Mrs Reed. Julia Bell Centre 
piece, white—Deemerton Sisters, Mrs 
Herd Tray or carving cloth—W Huck,
H Huck, M Dippel Table mats—Mrs 
Reed, Ju’ia Bell Table doylies—Mr»
Maurer, Julia Bell Table doylies, other 
work—M Dippel, Julia Bell Tea cosy 
washable—W H Huck, G Reinhart Tea 
cosy and holder, wool—M Dippel, Julia 
Bell Service tray, mounted —^Mrs 
Maurer Puncheon set—Mrs Maurer,
M Dippel Pillow cases, emb— Mrs 
Reid, W H Huck Pillow cases, other 
—S Goetz, J Diebel Day pillow slips—
\V H Huck, Mrs Reed Hand towels, 
emb— Julia Bell, Deemerton Sisters 
Guest towels—A Kncchtel Guest tow
els, other hand work—A Knechtcl, W 
H Huck Bath towel...Julia Bell, Mrs 
Maurer Dresser runner...S Goetz, Jul 
Bell Pin cushion, washable...Mildmay 
Sisters, S Goetz Pin cushion, other...
Julia Bell, Mrs Maurer Boudoir cur
tains...M Dippel, Mrs Maurer White- 
wear emb...Mrs Reed, M G Dippel 
Whitcwcar, thread trimming...M Dippel 
G Reinhart Whitewear, other hand 
woik...M Dippel, Mrs Maurer Cami- 
>ole...M Dippel, G Reinhart Wrist bag 
...Julia Bell, Mrs Maurer Fanqy hand
kerchief... Mildmay Sisters, Julia Bell 
Tea apron....Mildmay Sisters, Mary Bell 
Plain shirt waist...M G Dippel 2nd Af
ternoon blouse...M Dippel, Julia Bell 
Child’s dress emb...Mrs Reed, A Knech- 
u 1 Child’s wool jacket...Mrs Reed,
Mrs Maurer Child’s bonnet ... Mr»
Maurer, Julia Bell Table runner color
ed... A Knechtcl, W H Huck Table 
runner other hand work...A Kncchtel,
Deemerton Sisters...Sofa pillow, emb...
G Reinhart, A Kncchtel Sofa pillow, 
other hand work...Julia Bell, S Goetz 
Single piece emb...Mrs Reed, A Knech
tcl Single piece needlework...G Rein- 
hait, Mildmay Sisters Xmas gifts...
Mrs Reed, M Dippel Patching torn 
garment...Mary Bell, Julia Bell Mend
ing worn hose...Mrs Reed, Julia Bell 
Specimen filet crochet...Jacob Schmidt 
Single piece needlework...John Vollick,
A Schmidt

V]

Our Sea Heritage _ Our Ports 

Our Ships GEO. LAMBERT.Our Men
Phone 36

Trade must flow East and 
West and Overseas—
Shut off this Dominion from the 

and in fifty years Canada 
will cease to be a nation.

For Fall and Winter
You will want a new Suit or Overcoat for Fall and Winter. This 

is the place to get them. We have just exactly what you want—the 
very latest in sample* and style books just in. Come in and see them

seas

Dress Swell Clothes
We have also taken the agency for the Dress Swell Clothes, 

a high class tailoring concern who also send us a large range of 
samples of the newest patterns for Fall and Winter. Remember 
that these are not ready-made, but made to your measure.

Your Choice
You can have your Suit or Overcoat made up in any style you 

wish, either with us or with the Dress Swell Tailors. This Is left en
tirely to yourself.

A perfect fit guaranteed or your money refunded.

DhucgistThe Navy League of Canada J. P. Phelan

Any other kind—A Schmidt, N Schmidt 
Cauliflower—A Schmidt, Geo Reinhart 
Celery—G Reinhart, G Klein Onions 
from sets—A Schmidt, N P Schmidt 
From seeds—N Schmiht, G Reinhart 
Dutch sets—J Diebel, N Schmidt Po
tato onions—N Durrer, A Schmidt 
Tomatoes, red—N Schmidt, A Schmidt 
Yellow-X Kunkel, G Reinhart Beans 
G Reinhart, Mary Bell Field squash— 
John Vollick, H Allcnson Table squash 
—S Gaetz, A Schmidt Sunflowers—M 
Bilger, E Eickmeier Pumpkins— M 
Weiltr, N Schmidt Citrons—Mary E 
Bell Collection Vegetables—G Rein
hart

14
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ONTARIO FARM AGENCY MILDMAYT. A. MISSERE,
TAILOR AND GENT’S FURNISHER.Palmerston, Ont.

We have for sale Thirty-five (35) of the Best Farms in the Counties 
of Wellington, Perth and Bruce, from Fifty to Two Hundred Acres each, 
well'ri’uated on good roads, with First-class Buildings, priced from Four 
Thousand ,|4 COO) to Eighteen Thousand («18,000). If you are looting for 
■a first cl is» Faun, let us know what you require. Intending purchasers 
will be driven free to inspect any property we have for sale.

Address; ONTARIO FARM AGENCY, Box 89, Palmerston $
PHONF 10.

P.S.—Jf you have a farm for sale, list it with us. 
able.

*
*
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Dairy and other Products 
Butter, 30 lb crock—John Vollick, 

Mary Bell 10 lbs—S Goetz, S Pomeroy 
G Haines 5 lb roll—Aug Weiler, John 
Jucrgcns, S Goetz Pound prints—J 
Juergcns, Mary Bell, Geo Haines Best 
1 lb—C Pletsch, Tel Grub Home-made 
cheese—Mar) Bell Lard—H Ernest, 
S Goetz Soap—ll Miller, Mary Bell

What Cash You Need
When Travelling

—and more particularly, when large sums 
are required—la best earned in the form of 
a Letter of Credit, issued by Tbe Merchants 
Bank.

This old established form of International banking, 
is preferred by many experienced travellers because 

lta ojggoluts eecmaqr.
Letters of Credit are cashed only by 

and after tbeidSBl 
ia the satisfaction ol

5♦

I Our terms are reason-

S
♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦s m

Apiary, etc.
Honey comb—John Diebel Extract 

honey—J DScbel Display honey—John 
Diebtl Fancy comb honey—J Dit bel 
Msiple syrup—Mary Bell, J L Tolton 
Maple sugar — John Vollick, George 
Haines

OfD] or
thebanking coroo 

holders is ema 
officials. The 
loss and theft.

Burning the Nation’s Wealth 92
f

EVERY HOUR OF THE DAY AND NIGIIT

The Toi’ch of Carlessness
BRINGS DESTRUCTION TO SOMEBODY’S PROPERTY 

IN ONTARIO

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKDressed Meats, etc.
Hen eggs, white—J Lobsirger, Johi 

Vollick Brown—Sisters, Deemviton, 
John Vollick Cheese or pressed meat- 
John Vollick, Wm Helwig

Domestic Science
Loaf bread, white—H Allcnson, S 

Goetz, Hy Schnurr Brown—Mary F. 
Bell, H Ernest, Geo Haines—Nut bread 
—John Vollick, Mrs B Maurer Light 
tea Biscuits—G B Armstrong, H Ernest 
Aug Weiler Plain yeast buns—Simon 
Goetz, H Douglas, S Pomeroy Graham 
gem*—H Ernest, H Douglas, John Vil- 
lick Plain sugar cookies—Mrs Maurer, 
G Haines, G Armstrong Ginger cook
ies—Mary Bell, G Armstrong, H Ernest 
Oatmeal cookies—H Douglas, «Mary E 
Bell, G Reinhart Short cake—G Rein
hart, Mrs Maurer Soft ginger bread— 
Geo Reinhart, Mrs Stumpf, S Goetz 
Johnny cake—Mrs Stumpf, H Ernest, 
J L Tolton Light layer cake—Mary E 
Bell, A Fischer, John Vollick Dark 
layer cake—S Goetz, John Vollick, Mary 
Bell Fruit cake—Mary Bell, G Haine» 
H Ernest Fried cakes—C Pletsch, G 
Reinhart, H Miller Cheese tarts—J L 
Tolton, John Vollick Applie pie—Mary 
Bell, Geo Haines, G E Klein Pumpkin 
pie—J Tolton, Geo Haines, Mary Bell 
Mince—Mrs Maur^ Meat pie—Mrs 
Maurer Variety baking—Mary Bell, 
Wm Helwig Candy—J Tolton Sand
wiches—Mary Bell, Mrs Maurer Work
man’s dinner—John Vollick, Mary Bell

Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA
MILDMAY BRANCH, •
HANOVER BRANCH,
WALKERTON BRANCH,

Established 1864. 
• • A. C. WELK, Manager.

• J. H. ADAMS, Manager. 
. W. A. BURROWS, Manager.

The Work of Fire Prevention should appeal to the 
Farmer; v.ho is at the mercy of the Fire Demon; and to 
every 
serve

*

A young bear was actually killed with 
in a mile of Harriston last week, and its 
hide tacked up as corroborative evi
dence. Harry Brimblecombe, passing 
a corn field with hi» dog, on the old 
Chamber», farm, discovered the cub, 
got the assistance of some neighbors, 
15 in all, and later clubbed it to death.

A Witness Testifies
SHE WAS WEAK AND NERVOUS

Merchant and Manufacturer who wishes to pre 
the continuity ancr.on-in'.eirerc r.ce cf his business.

weak ajod nervous, fcl
SPECIAL EFFORTS SHOULD BE MADE DURING

Fire Prevention Week--Oct. 9
To remove all Fire Hazards and take every possible pre
caution to Prevent Fire.

in was »o 
[JL down and out Shot I 

could not do any
thing, could scarcely 
dress myself. I hod 
the doctor and took

/ . f other medicine but
fhr\ f without getting 1*4-

| T5f»/ tor until I begnn

The Old Silver Dollar.

How dear to my heart is the memory 
that lingers

Of the days that, alas ! we shall never 
see more,

When, clutching a large silver coin in 
my fingers,

I hurried along to the grocery store.
And there purchase flour and bacon and 

coffee,
And prunes in a package, and apricots 

canned,
Two gallons of coal oil, a half pound of 

coffee,
And still had some change, when 1 left, 

in my hand.
The big iron dollar,
The good, honest dollar,
Tne hundred-cent dollar,
I clutched ii my hand.

But now, though accustomed to buying 
far closer,

Whenever in markets or stores I appear
To lay in provisions, the butcher or 

grocer,
Will glance at my dollar and quietly 

sneer.
At the tail of a line of more affluent 

buyers
Awaiting my turn, 1 must patiently 

stand,
For no one, as far as I gather, desires
The pitiful dollar 1 hold in my hand.

The poor little dollar,
The cheap little dollar,
The tifty-cerit dollar 
I hold in my hand.

—St. Louie Poet Dispatch. Kincardine Pair.

♦oiring Dr. Pierce’» 
Favorite Prescrip
tion and hi» Golden 
Medical Discovery. ; 
It was

^SOS
CLEAN UP

only x*oen- I
eary for me to take about three bottles when 
I was completely restored to bealth and i 
strength and I have been m better heeltli 
than I ever waa before. I have had no w 
for medicine since, but should I need it I t 
would take these mme remedies, knowing 
5Z to be erotiknt.’:-l<R6. HABRŸ 
KNIGHT, Jessie 8t.

accumulations of waste material, rubbish, boxes, brush, 
weeds and conditions that create disorder.

Art Work
Penmanship...Deemerton Sisters, A 

Knechtcl Pcrcil drawing...Mrs Maurer 
China painting, conventional...M Dippel 
do, realistic...M Dippel Crayon draw
ing, original...Agnes Paterson, M Bilger 
Any piece art work...Mildmay Sisters, 
Jos Lobsinger Drawing, any object... 
Deemerton Sisters Sepia scene...Mrs 
Reed, Mildmay Sisters Pastel painting 
...Mrs Reed Oil painting, landscape... 
Mrs Reid, Mildmay Sisters Oil paint
ing, flowers...Deemerton Sisters .Wat
er color, any subject...L Doering, M*s 
Maurer Pencil drawing...M Bilger, W 
Reddon Pencil drawing, free hand...M 
A Uhrich, Wm Reddon Kodak views 
...Mary Bell, M A Lhrich Art work not 
listed...N Schmidt Wood carving...N 
Schmidt M Dippel Brasscraft...M Dip- 
pel, Mrs Reed Collection of coin...Mrs 
Stumpf

Ontario fire Prevention League, Inc*

in affiliation with
The Ontario Fire Marshal's Office

OWES HER LIFE
Ft. Saskatchewan, Alta.:—“It is with 

groat pleasure that I write the following and 
I hope it will help the many sufferers who 
do not know the good Dr. Pierce’s medi
cines would do them if they would try them.

“In regard to my condition, I will say 
that I suffered from childhood from a very 
weak back; I had the misfortune of having 
spinal meningitis when I was one year old 
and until I was 13 I did not see a well day, 
but a very kind lady told my mother about 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and she 
got a bottle to try it. It did me so much ; 
good that mother got me 6 bottles. Recent- ! 
ly I happened with a car accident and hurt 
my back badly. My doctor gave me up 
and said I would not live, but I still stick to , 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and to , 
my surprise in three weeks I waa out of bed 
and better. I owe my life to it and nothing 
else, and shall never be without it. * ’

*‘If any sufferer wishes to write I wm! 
with pleasure.MRS. NOSL 

BARTHOLOMEW.

Bread Specials
Loaf bread from Purity flour—H 

Douglas Bread from Manitoba Blend 
—J Tolton, S Pomeroy Bread from 
Prairie Rose—H y Schnurr Bread from 
Prairie Pride—S Pomeroy, A Schmidt 
Bread from Oak Leaf flour—S (Soctz 

Fruits and Jellies

Haines Silo corn—John Vollick, A 
Schmidt, J Lobiinger Field carrots— 
A Schmidt, Geo Haines, N Durrer Ta-

Mildmay Show Prize Winners

(C jntinued from last week) 
Roots

ble carrots—Mary Bell, G E Klein, A 
Schmidt Long Beets—Wm Helwig, 

Potatoes, Rose—C Pletsch, A Schmidt, Geo Haines. A Schmidt Round beets 
M m 11 Maurer Ht brun—G E Klein, —N P Schmidt, S Goetz, Mary E Bell 
Jon Vollick, A Schmidt Round White Parsnips—A Schmidt, C Pletsch Sum- 
—A Schmidt, G K KU in, C Pletsch mer radishes—G Reinhart, A Schmid’ 
Any other variety—G E Klein Collec- Winter radishes—M Bilger, A Schmidt 
tion—'Geo Haines Turnips, Purple top Collection field roots—A Schmidt, N 
— N Durrer, A Schmidt, John Vollitk Durrer 
Green tops—N Durrer, Geo Haines, A 

G-eystoric— M Fischer, A 
Aberdeen— A Schmidt, N

Ginned Raspberries—G Reinhart, J 
Rhubarb—Mary Bell, A HJuergcns

Knechtcl Apples — Mary Bell, Mrs 
Maurer Pears—Tel Grub, A Kncchtel
Plums—Mary Bell, A Knechtcl Cher
ries—A Knechtcl, Wm Helwig Pres 
strawberries—G Reinhart, Wm Helwig 
Citron—A Kncchtel, Mary Bell Peach
es—Jonas Vollick, Wm Helwig Jam, 
blackcurrant—Wm Helwig, Mrs Maurer 
Raspberries—H Ernest, A H Knechtcl 
Grape—Mrs Maurer Jelly, apple—H 
Douglas, A Kncchtel Sauerkraut—G 
Haines Canned tomatoes—G Reinhart 
H J Ernest Corn—Wm Helwig, W

Baby Contest 
Girls...F J Lewis, F W icke 
Boys...Francis S B Wright, Elmer 

Hahn, Emerson Schumacher

School Parade
g Separate S S No 1, Mildmay Separate 
School, Otter Creek Public School

Vegetables
C tbbigc, Winningstadt—C J Kunkel, 

Durrer R;J Mangels—C J Kunkel, A Jonas Voftick D.umhead—N Schmidt, 
Schmidt. Geo Haines Yellow—M B.: N Durrer Flat Dutch-0 Kunkel, A 
aer W Haskins, Geo Haines Feeding Schmidt Red—A Schmidt, G Reinhart 
sugar beet.—N Durrer, Jno Lints, Geo Largest & be.t-N Schmidt, A Schmidt

Schmidt
Schmidt A baby show and a special prize for 

the handsomest woman on the grounds 
were two interesting features of the

:
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OYI'AIUO COLLEGE OF ARTL Color of the Hair.

cI The color o1 the hair le decided by I Bermal goiool BiUJUe,, JH. mue 
the color of the pigment which teed* Sanam. Toronto.
Its roots. The pigment 1» formed ««^jy^^i’oSSiSSÎmî.'fci*» 
from the coloring matter In the blood, 8hort Courses in Cômmerolat and 
says an Engl'eh newspaper. piled Art. Proepjc.u^

There are only two kinds of pig- «■ A. *BH>. ******
reddish-yellow, and a sepia 

Thus all the various shades

Pure. Clean, |
its native AfiUweàtb<ù>' ’■ *to preserve 

goodness.Economical | ment; a 
brown.
of brown, red, fair and dark hair are 
derived from these two colors, accord- 
lng to which type of pigment predomi
nates. Black hair shows the presence 
of a large quantity of the sepia brown 
pigment, while the reddish-yellow col
oring shows Itself tq.be strongest In 
hair that Is bright red.

Obviously, neither of those pig
ments can produce green or blue ; that 
is why we are never blessed with a 
thatch of emerald or ultra-marine.

The color of the hair Is definitely 
racial ; there has been but slight al
teration during thousands of years 
with thpse races which have not in- 
termapfied with other peoples. But 
for the Norman Invasion we should 
still be a fair or red-headed nation. 
As it is, dark brown Is our chief color, 
as a result of the admixture of the red i 
and flaxen of the Saxons', Celts- and so j 

with the dark-haired Norman. The 
number of dark brown haired persons j 
in a thousand is- 595, light brown 250, j 
flaxen 81, black 52, and red 22.

F7 An Awful Example.it on the wrong side with tepid water 
to which has been added a little vine- 

iron with a moderately warm
______ the wrong side until dry. This
restores the black color but does not 
leave a shiny surface on the right 
side. I made over a dress this sum- 

and it looks almost as good as

going with thatPickles and Preserves. |
Chili Sauce— Vs peck ripe tomatoes, - 

1 red pepper finely chopped, 1 onion * • ^
finely chopped, 2 cupfuls vinegar, 3 
tablespoonfuls sugar, 1 tablespoon 
salt, 2 teaspoonfuls cloves, 4 tea
spoonfuls cinnamon, 4 teaspoonfuls 
allspice. Peel the tomatoes and slice 
thin. Put in a granite kettle with
the other ingredients and bring grad- Dusters From Old Stockings, 
ually to the boiling point. Cook slow-
ly two hours. Seal in sterilizedjars. sp,endid dusters they can

Tomato Catsup—H bushel ripe to ^ stocking3 And the method
matoes, 3 bay leaves, 1 lemon, 1 tea- ^ e tbat it would seem lidicu- 
spoonful black pepper, 2 teaspoonfuls ^ * make thenl| once you know
mustard, 1 teaspoonful white pepper, AU that is necessary is to cut
3 onions, 1 teaspoonful red pepper, 1 feeb and cut open the stockings,
scant cupful salt, % pint vinegar., sew tw0 or three together, the
Wash the tomatoes thoroughly ana | until they make a duster
cut in pieces, cook with the bay Ie®'’®3’ i and ]arge a3 ;s required. Of course 
lemon, white pepper and onions about wj]1 look tetter if stockings of the 
two hours. Srta-in through a coland- coior are used, but different

the skins. Mix the re- may |je combined, and the result
is a soft, easily used duster with a 
hundred charms and no initial cost.

"SALADA"
“Where are you 

miserable-looking dog, Johnny? 
“Takin’ him to the dog show."

can't win a prize with

IF.
fir
! “But you 

him."
“Well, maybe they’ll give me a 

special prize for showin’ the kind of 
dog that no dog ought to be.”mer,

new.
——•> 

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, Etc.■idori in Millions ot Tea-Pots Daily few housewives realize what 
make from

COAR13E SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlota
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

C. J. CLIFFThe Making of ‘VaV Pierce TORONTO

V SCENTED RED 
CEDAR CHESTS 

and wontier- 
of furniture.

“Kaybeeoil
er to remove . .
mainder of the spices and stir into 
the strained portion, add the salt and 
the vinegar, stir until well mixed, re-

m, i:::' :

sssawss,.s. «s.r,:ys:u*£ a.vtï'L"'.,s.”s 

SKSMya sepe «,rs .^FrL-5» i - agaagas.jJU r.si".r.tr;s srs 
sæ #. ejsvffi p-a && srstitirsKS

arbiter of the switchboard, nodded to h„ fancied a suppresseA paremai together for fifteen or substance in iruirs

“Mooting, Chancellor," he greeted ^ractcd like bullets “Sorry Chan the syrup anti cook slowly until soft. eachPcup of juice; if in several lumps, 
with easy deference. “Beggs said you cellor” hc said regretfully. Give my ■ Scal glass Jars. the proportion of sugar must be re
left a subpoena while I was still all ,ove t0 Angus,” and took his de | spani3h Pickles—1 peck green to duced tQ approximately three-fourths 
donkey heaven." . parture. railed i matoes, 4 medium sized onions, cup- am0unt. of the juice.

The heavy figure at the bare otslc Friday afternoon Lou ®aTOnh aeIv i ful salt, % ounce cloves, Ml ounce all- ™ pectin is not in lumys but is
turned in his silent swivel chair and Up from downtown. Lou was a bre y berries, Ml ounce peppercorns, “ nrecinitated the sugar should
regarded the youth from a pair °f |fassm»te perpetuan^borrowin^gas V ^ ^ mustord seed, 2 cup- less of the amount of
S0“VaieS'l gave you the courtesy of a f,”^1Satf more fortunate friends’ ex-! fuis brown sugar 4 green pepper», i thc juice. if the juice shows no pre
month out of college to ask your dad An erstwhile member of elder vinegar W:ash t!! cipitation under this test, it is un-
for a job. Your time limits expired. Allege dance and w g club, he trailed nd remove all stem ends. Slice e Buitab]c for jelIy making, and must 
Angus3 tells me he wants to break a afi accumulation of, dramatv‘:C. i crosswise. Peel onions and slice thin | ^ Mmbincd wilh apples or other
new man in in the yard. Know.ng rjes and aspired to be a ! '• I crosswise. Sprinkle alternate ’aye j ;uices rich in pectin

£“d” He extended a chunky hand; Would V ^ a fairy of his own, other ingredients.and[enough vmega | prob;(i,,y wi„ not make good jelly 
“Good luck, and go to it." the Black Horse on thc Lancaster to cover. Heat gradually and no mixed with other fruits which

Valentine Pierce, Junior, assumed, ^Tuesday night? Val accepted at alowl about half an hour are acid.
an expression of regret. . ,1 once. A dinner by Lou promised Bordeaux Sauce-1 quart chopped ----------- ---------- --

“Well, well! Awfully decent o£,rosil ^oatinpd ' green tomatoes, 3 omona cut fine, ^ Gratitude.
you, Chancellor, to think of me. If: His assumption was not predestmeu. cabbage, i red pepper, three.Ce„t stamp, please-and,
I hadn’t made other p.ans to disillusionment. , . bilarj.‘ 1 quart vinegar, Mi teaspoonful all haven't 1 seen you be-

His father’s jaw crunched massive-] d;tmer and. dancing succeeded hiian 4 tablespoonful mustard seed, by tie way, nave
lynd01Thensoï‘reenomi0zed tComk^us1, ““^Aitton^Loi6 had brought some] 1 cupful brown sugar, 2 tablespoon-j madam; , had the good for.
symptom and grew slightly sobered. ! mysterious*elixir in a bottle, which he fuis salt. Chop tomatoes, onions am to gave your life last week.”
y,,Listcn, Chancellor. We don't want) red into each served drink to give cai)bage to uniform fineness. M. „To be sure—to be sure—er—

to have any common argument about. p a pre.prohibition flavor. “S gether and add all the otJ'ar \n 1 two three-cent stamps, pleaee."
ihïs T,et’s talk it over decently.! pqnppi^llv cencr0Us with yal s glasses, entg Boil one-half hour then sca^nr________
You’ve got a million and a half laid ^ by io.30 the latter had becom oi „ jar3 This is a good relish for 
by-" . , „ ,.m.! flushed and unsteady to continue ^

“Not laid by—working, informe floor. . . . down 1 Orange Marmalade—1

morrow not that I cherish any i"«- ^ restraint bv having the g.rl exchange. int0 boi]ing water for a few minutes, 
tions of your doing it. I comprehend Jba;rs vvith him, which turned her j then remove the rind from the pulp
perfectly" that you were brought up back t0 the noxious table I and peel off all the white bitter por-
homy-handed. and the calouses on The granger smiled in derisive am Thg boiUng water aids greatly
your hands would get lonesome with- usement, and had^ his wa'ter ebang loosening the pulp. Put the skins
cut anything to do." him to a tsble ^perni.tte^renewed m —g t cove add the

“Just a minute! I don’t criticize tinned to stare impudently, his big,! 3ait and boil until the s ins a 
vou one particle, Chancellor. Every; band30me bulk lounging easily in hiw tendcr, then drain. Remove all
man to his own pleasure, I say.! bair Twice he laughed insolently at : wb-te portion and cut the yellow into 
Horny-handed work is yours. Go to it. y Vs paipablc fury; and the latter s using scissors. Add the pulp
But mine isn’t. Eight hours a day in ^a‘sioP w^as at white heat.when Rose sma„ piece3> all the juice,
Si', rs; s'.Kf S.'K',,3,E

b&ï vaf» raœs -sütsm . —-«-! ,
eTVT'h.,7.--. m, tr.,h r,-k:VT.,’r" "in’' ^anu'"- :',iaa'1

the money. Mother doesn’t need it. ^ Val, half pushing back his *ai . | 2 oranges, % pound îaisins, 6 p
Why plunge into an orgy of work, „Not your fists, Val! warned Lo^ walnuts. Wash thc ■ •• 'hen press
stiflsars arast %%'£& d! sæ sr£ »

OU“Ihdon’tt;know yet,” retorted the'11 ,^’n’t your jealous friends let you ; pu,P| skins, sugar orange ju.ee water 
vnuth modestly. “But they don’t pos- . cei» jeered the stranger to | and raisins together one-half ho ,
sibîv include a yearning for time- The girl turned her head, half haugh^ add tbe chopped nuts, cook a minu
clock labor. I might say they are ;1 balf coyly. The man la g d. Qr twQ ionger. Seal in jars.
BfW 5rAS*»"=

JiS"”" Î3ÎÎÏS",w!J£ ssasttffi S”. ".hi.,.. » : T11

-as a&ysfffftiss ,, » ,.r  ̂- "r, s srïxasuu

In his governor’s office. I don t mind, ^ “Give him blazes, J® * jZ+he desire of our tenants to make coming^ down here and talking over ^"ami by-” Thanl^L'sharp report ^their house as attractive as possible, 
mutual business matters for a couple blotted out by the sha p P sitting room I helped the
of hours a day. But I’ll be hanged f a thirty-two calihre revolver Val Ja..-fwife to aPply a coat of lin-

jar Æ s.1 SS «s a*.

eloquently under its added weight of away as from a ™ad? 1̂n an(j filler and stained the floor oak corn-
law and swelling neck. after a scared gasp, t „er to Dieting the job with a coat of floor“Fortunately,” continued the son, “ri , t0 rai3e the stricken stranger to pletmg me j 
threatening subtly, “Aunt Carolina f$ting posture. Each time the «fient finish, 
blessed me wi‘h a hundred and eev- torm insisted upon cru™P' M sickcn. 
enty-one shares of this respected cor- the floor with a limpness that sicken

6d Va(Continued in next issue.)

two weeks from Friday.” ,
“Your veneered, wormy-chested 

cronies and lady friends with knotty 
reputations are doubtless awaiting 
the day with keen anticipation, re
marked Valentine Pierce, Senior,
heavily. ... ,

“I wouldn’t possibly be so 
rous. Chancellor—” .... ,

“I have no compunction in the mat
ter,” assured his father grimly. I 
had your daily society looked up as a 
strictly business measure. I had the pleasure of finding that you’ve been 
lotting a couple hundred feet of 
hogany maple hang around you, 
nosedly to drink your health, but as

rVf— p,umbiug.

Btb'atTow? XÆ’ÏÏSra „^?“^rrthe good mam 

^m-ss-graiiiedand vvhfic pro-

•‘Please, Chancellor,’ implored the 
eon. «I remember the details perfect
ly. how you Loaded your first car of 
hark far a me* dote; when and how

moth-proof
pieces

from manufacturer to yott. 
free Illustrated literature.

Limited

Absolutely 
fully handsomeBy CONRAD RICHTER.
Direct 

Write for 
Eureka Refrigerator Co., 

Cven Sound, Ont.
-*

BUY “DIAMOND DYES’* .
DON’T RISK MATERIAL '

Each package of “Diamond Dves" coiv j 
tains directions bo simple that any | 
woman can dye any material wittmut 
streaking, fading or running Druggist 
has color caul—lake no other dye I

I.

Not A Blernis
the perfect

appearance of her coni' 
plexion. Permanent 

. ft and temporary skin 
/ O troubles are efrectively 
'Jtf concealed. Reduces un- 
pr natural color and corrects 
greasy skins. Highly antiseptic, 
used with beneficial results as 
a curative agent for 70 years.

An electrical novelty is a toaster 
and food warmer that will toast both 
sides of twenty pieces of bread at

one

Minard’s Liniment For Bums, Etc.

Australia now has 25 women jus
tices of the peace.

A

3 RAMSAY'S
If PAINT AND VARNISH

?

ti Mean less frequent painting. Seventy-eight 
of increasing demand haa proved the 

value of

"The right Paint and Varnish to Paint and Varnish right."

ask your dealer

© ^

tn

mm.White iSâtf*0Ê&w5»

Col©»9 W-a
IT is thc comhi- 
* nation of thcM/ m

colors of the rainbow, 
and it is what remains when 

color has been eliminated!
But there is a maximum degree of 

whiteness.
In the washing of clothes, this was 

achieved a century ago by

■M

a

marné KEEN’S
OXFORD BLUE

In the years that have followed, 
everything has been done to maintain 
the quality. KEEN’S OXFORD 
BLUE produced the maximum white
ness then—it does the same txxiay. 
Wherever clothes are washed it U Still 
the standard of excellence.

MÀG0R, SON & CO.,
Unttri

Montreal Toronte 
Canadian Agent».

m

m
v
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Bob Lodg V

Uoion-Mad»

Gloves
Overall» & Shirts

Tru, fàg

i;i i

AT YCUii SERVICErsffl
WHEREVER VOU LIVE{

The woman In town or country has 
her eiater in.V the sara« advantage a© 

the city in expert advtvce from the 
beat-known firm of Cleaners and Dy
ers in Canada.

PARCELS from the country sent by 
res s receive the same care- 

work delivered peï-

i

Ji
ÇJ mail or exp 

attentl<exceedingly good-looking fulIt wes an . . ,
floor in contrast with the original.

In the bedroom we stretched strips 
of old sheeting tightly over the floor 
gave it two coats of brown paint, ar,| 
covered the centre of the room with a 
rug made out of an old Ingram car-

^I have found that it is best in fixing 
up old floors not to use bright stains 
or paints which call attention to the 
defects, and I like light colors which 
do not show every speck of dust. A 
floor which harmonizes with the 
woodwork and rug, and which carries 

the decorative principle that the 
tones in

mè*Bob Long Says:— ftonally.g CLEANING and DYEING
Clothing or Household Fabrics. 
For years, the name of ‘]Park-

ssMsSrsjrsasMjg
new, whether personal garments of 
even the most fragile 
household curtains, draperies, rugs,

“My overalls and shirts are t oomy 
and comfortable, and made eepe-
SSî ,!°h ÆîlSSlkei yL'i-Xh;
want to stretch your arms and 
legs occasionally.

♦

Knew Something.

BOB LONG 
GLOVES

explaining things ■3The teacher was 
to the boys in bis class.

“For insance, 1 want to introduce 
water into my house. I turn It on. 
The pipes and every 
in order, but I get no water, 
of you tell me why?”

He expected the children to 
it was because he had not made a 
nection with the main on the street. 
The boys looked perplexed. They 
could not see why the water should re- 

Into his premises after

unchival- etc.
Write us for further particulars, 

ot ©end you? pared» direct to
convenience are 

Can any
will outwear any other make of 
Glove on the market, because 
they are made by skilled work- 

from the strongest glovesee that 
con- leather obtainable. —ft

floor should have the deepest 
the room, and yet which docs not 
show the dust easily, is an ideal one.

The rugs I choose are not expen- 
.ive They are quiet in color and de
sign’, and harmonize well with the 
walls and draperies.

ma-
eup- Insist on getting Bob Lon| 

Brands from your dealer— 
they will save you money

!

À7
ÔW0IIR. G. LONG & Co., Limited 

TORONTO Mo.tr.elwhat I have nerssWinnipeg

’okohto
bob long brands

Known from Const to Coest^
79IYongeSt.For Black Silk.

If you have a black silk dress which 
of its lustre, do notblent. . ,

“I know," squeaked one boy, at last.
Ÿov don’t pay up;*

has lost some 
thÿok of throwing it away, but sponee

COOKS!
You will immensely 
improve the tastiness 
of dishes and add tre
mendously to their 
nourishing value if 
you use plenty of

BOVRIL

l;É
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CANADA BUYS LARGELY FROM UNITED STATES
Exports Only $46,500,000 

and Imports $86,000,000.

}' lower prices toU.s. CONSUMERe:

Canada From Coast to Coast Greater Efficiency on Part of 
Labor With Increased

Production. A despatch from Ottawa says :
A despatch from ^aslungton ^^hange Between Can-

rays:—Price-cutting has taken hold of | pr United States in the near
the wholesale tra.-e in the United ^ heM out by preliminary
Stoics to an extent that soon must be of the Dominion’s trade in
felt substantially in 1°wcr pr‘7 1̂1 A^ust, just made public. Canadians 
consumers, according to the Federal | " fhat month bought in the
Reserve Board’s monthly business re- states to the extent of nearly
view. Revival of the wave ot pnce re ! Umted States^ ^ compared
due-ion and its spread to many rc.a , ^xty-lwo and a half millions Ml
lines was attributed to a more exa - j9]g They exported to theird; demand by the buying public as to ^ ^ to'the value of
price and quality. Retail purchasers an(1 a ha:f millions, as com
are showing continued determinate ^y with $40,250,000 in August, 
to await a move by dcm.ers to meet • « balance against Canada in 

1 these demands, while foregoing lux- w:th the United Stales was thus
I uriss ami iicrm-luxux.es, reports to t.ic ^ 1 ino mH!ion do;icrs in August,
j board dcc,ai cd. , ,-v iQ90 a,s compared v/it'.i twenty-two| Although the board believed he W » _ In spite of

buying public was largely dommat.ng m inons >£^3 'ratlM thus Can- 
! the market now, it said that labor and, - haye matcrial!y Increased thci-r
j production were havingmarked J | debases in the United States and 
feet on prices. Ihere w»s muen evi , P aggravate the condition,! donee, it said, of increased *<>«« *, ^ depreciation of the Canadian

the part of labor, and as a r ,outh 0f the Internationa! boun-
........i»" was on the increase and £^“uthfa0tradc Wth Great Britain

mmDominion to make their homes 
The total is 17,067 more than 

reached during the first half of 
the British Isles in the

. - - 'Victoria, B.C.—H. R. MacMillan, the
Export Company, Vancouver, has re- here, 
calved an order for 4,000,000 creosoted that
British Columbia ties from .the^ j^monAs of ,920. came 37,201, com- 
eminent of India. The lumoer w , 16q01 n the same ncriol
out by the Associated Timber Export- pared * United States 25,183

-r st.;,ssræ

of Canadian pulp holdings has now, 
_ result of the Nortli-j 
of London, England,!

», —Nomm pp
EFI •f

v »mM mmr VmWmva &

%47’be

It is reported that the Seed Depart
ment of the Dominion Government are been closed as a

SSed a two-thirds invest, 

on Vancouver Island for producing in^Gulf'Fol-j
" Edmoenton,e Alta.-Good samples of | ’

salt have been found at I-ort Mc- m presM..,‘ j iin.-te<l The reinainirg

Si S Bïts, K " 4sss szrsxssx- ,u£‘“: sr». w, ____t will supply the Western market, and Steel Company are now turn g, ttpg3feo®P$
he^Revilkin Wholesale Ltd., one of, out cement at 'hmr n«wjjl,nt,and . t, £ * §f gMlii gfeH

^WUll
esr■ ’*"iï™-srsz— s S: —‘isri wSSsress

, Sa,k.—There 1, a hi, advent territer.c, ,!u-n, Ihe ^ War Deni.. Mam.ge tith’^rTn end a half millions in Au,-

I mBE SSssï s,$t; TSSSSSss^ssxasi. »«sm»
Man.— A Belgian flax e- , „ to Canada arc either j . n ! t-,.,t ,be so”, will give the farmer n< ta- , Europe and Asia during the world greatiy ,n favor of Cana la douh.le a
travelling m Ç anaoa m : 1„ h ^ canwVans who left here for: Somethin" Will Come Up. ; - . ,, , glvcs ,t -..methiuK «r.-t. ; w‘ r.OOOUOO European women will j ,)perated both to increase imports from

* c( the flayi !!.„ ft,7iibre! New England or descendants of Can-! Mi!ll0KS „f ycuBg people are waiting „• „,e deluding youvsUf with j d,e mak!s. These figures arc given Britain and to decrease export-,
has seen here . . • attracted in the last quarter of : r, !lt l;ow. Ui:-J older ones too, for the bv:tof that, einiehew t-omething I b Dr- Schwo,shcimcr in the Zeitung.j

*Vr0VMore than half the the nineteenth century by the tre-j gômolbing to turn up which will bet-1 wm turn up to linir. ve your caralitlon i a„a are considered ejficial. , Riirn Vet Prices
4 M.r i ç,,,,.'., mentions industrial boom in that see- ter tlicir condition in life. ' without any cifort on your pc.it. you 100Q nlcn between the ages of 18 and Timber to Burn, »

hn entoi ’ noth! tor Mr. Bellefontnine predicted as They have an idea that, somehow, nlaking a great mb take, and Its- j ^ yt.us there are, in Go Sky n'.gh.
”'lh*.During great an emigration from the eastern scra,,tllLn6 will occur to change things , ,Rg picc;ous time. No herved will j • Women

-rrtveil in, as from the western states. to their advantage, if they have com<, l0 5 ouVxc ept that wn.-li eui.i. s ... .................................................... 1,230
bu7 persons arr. - ---------------------- .—---------------------------- patUmcc end wait long enough, even [ f,.om your own sowing, r.u I t wid u> K,,„!ari,i........ ............................. I.17-’

! (lorneii Ain PRiTISH if they do not make a supreme oilorl. -pend upon the seed >«u use and how It„jy.............................................. 1.228RATES REDo BRmSH Nl)Wi my friend, there is notling i y(lu cultivate the soil. The hotter *-cr^any...................................1,180
IllPdRFR TRADE MINERS 01 KlKt. |]i;lt v.jn luvn up unless somebody sc„,j ycu plant, the hoKei you culti Austria-Hungary .................. V30
LUlv£t>E.K l IWU"- I --------- - I turlis 1, up. The farmer might as well ; vnte the soil, tiio better harvest you

! say, looking cat over ills Held, and win rcal,,
! without making any attempt to plow, 

cultivate, cr plant, or sow, "1 bo- 
some-

1m Üts H
1 mi. tiw

WBIhkk
■

if '■■M<?
wmm if. a

i on
arene^oS” beginning to ap-j M®-» bal-

nronc'h normal. |
Summed up, thé board’s findings, ante. That balance, however, in Aug-

rgest con 4:

ikatoon,

<-

Tvv<-thirds of Canada’s forests have 
destroyed by live ia the last sev^ 

, according to figures of 
The amount

been
i tnty-flve years 
I the Forestry Department, 

of timber burned would have supplied 
the world for 450 years at the present 

of consumption and represents a
V

Gold Poured into England and 
Wales by Bolshevists.

! A despatch from
u4-h from Nelson, B.C.,! says:—Bolshevist gold vvas . ...

the i,.-reuse in freight ! into the coal mining districts of Lng-, thing this fall, 
the in.lease .. i land and Wales to bring about the , somc kind of i

nted by the Dominion Bc:u ;V, threatened coal strike. This fact was | _______________
ly Commissioners this month ; Ui.sclosr'd in documents left behind - 
been almost a total cessation ! wheii Litvinotf was foi ced to cave j 

< for lumber from the Western ; Denmark for Nm-vay. The auihoi dies ,
Provinces This was the evi- are investigating the circumstances, 
ven unanimously l.y the vari-l His records also show that a np.it- 

• ire«entatlves of'the Mountain I her of extrcnvst papers in various 
' Manufacturers’ Association, countries, and trade u”!*n.!’wal'Two

.Âtorrs’dSa-sssreason viby there ^sts^now^y de- -wsp^efs, Lenin

Ü£Æ,cajsing many ot vhcm w axiesrtt
1?eà"y manufactured, but . hey claim jewels found were confiscated, 
that up to the last year or two 
business was either earned on at a 
very narrow margin or at a loss. All 
of them felt keenly the charges given 
great currency, that they have been 
profiteering out of the necessaries of 
the farmer and the prairie dweller, 
claiming that there was a great dis
crepancy between the prices charged 
by them and the prices alleged by the 
farmers to have been pad to the re

in making their request that the 
tariff of 25 per cent, now applied to 
lumber products mentioned ^ Can
adian customs tariff item Nos. 50o and 
506 should be placed on all importa
tions of soft wood lumber, such as the 
mountain mills produce and now enter
ing Canada duty free, every witness 
contended that the million and a half 
inhabitants of the Prairie Provinces 
should be made by means of duties to 
buy their lumber from the mountain 
mills. Of their product 85 per cent, 
is rough lumber cf the low-grade var
iety most in demand on the prairies.

Dust is Dangerous.
Dust explosions have caused the ^

destruction of millipns of dollms C o( forests, the forests of British 
worth of property m grain and ce,eal | Co,„mbia constituting one of the two 
pliints. flour mills, sugar rcflnci.rs . at„sl tracts 0f commercial umber
elevators, besides great loss of ,llfc- h world the other being in Bus-

A dust explosion is very similar to I' the wo 
a gas explosion except that the par-, * • fires in this country are de
tide of dust are a little bit ^r*®‘ 'yfnated by Col: W. B. Greeley. For-

.... , . ., ,, , I per 15 section rase. Ontario honey, the moretasily it is Ignited and j ester asi ‘ the^chief < otJ^e
Toronto YuSeSU ,W- S* •* » •» »’** -*• * Ï. W I ~SS »—>* — « *

• .To.,.,.«-who,O,.,, „a:“,— —* -
i"wheat $2.37*4, in store Fort Wil-j Smoked meats—Hams, liied., 47 to izcd carbonaceous material, will, great forest fires vis-

4„. 1,-so..c,,s sgasgtssis,
fcVÇ » k j »;« r« «-ys-s ; =4“ .«s: -rss
; FîSirH, B Bk SRSsmsxs ; sssævsFort Wiinam .. Lard-Pure tierces, 28% to 29-Ac;, the du5t before an explosion can oc Jhe^ America bad been

I nomhiariiCt?ackr'Krento, proîTpÆ'Sp-j prtnisflo to 30%^’ Compound Uerces, | ^^eanliness is the first precaution, j P“1^^ have*"'lan'did”on ^trecîe» 
nommai, track, 21*4 to 22c; tubs 22 to 23c; pails, 23% Mechanlcal dust collectors **re essen- ers would ^ ,|ghtning set

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 08 to 72c. I to 24c; punts, 26 A to . tial where processes generate fl”e | these fires. The Indians were burn-
Ontanio wheat—No. 2 winter, per Montreal Markets. dust, such as starch, flour, coal, cork, | he ,voods t0 make pasture for,

car lot, $2.30 to $2.40; No. 2 Spring, Montreal. Oct. 5.—Oats, Oanadiam sawduat grain dust and powdered buffalo. Most of the forests;
$2.25 to $2.35. shipping points, accoid- westcrI1] No. 2, 97c; do. No. 3 94c. r cleanliness means- nothing to ?«®r • a destrov„l in the region be
ing to freights. Flour new standard made. $14.25. Protects workmen’s lives. RorUv Mountains and the

&-$L15nr$î 2b, according to $$54.25.° $Hay, Saves property. Saves fo.a m^LIpp, River before the advent ot,

freights outside. . No. 2, per ton, car lots, $33. Cheese, the white mail.
Buckwheat—No. 2, nominal. flnest easterns, 25c. Butter, choice Inadequate Pire-righting
Rye-No 3 $1.75 nominal, accord- creamery, 60c. Eggs, fresh 68c. Po- Equipment,

ing to freights outside. tatocs, per bag, car lots, $1.05 to M r
Manitoba flour—$13.40, new crop. j,jve stock Markets. ; There is still much to be done in
Ontario flour—$10.30 to $10.40, hu.k Toronto, Oct. 5.__Choice heavy1 the way of organizing Fire Companies

sea-board. cia to $14.50; good heavy throughout the province.
Millfeed—Car lots, dehve <, ner’steere $12 75 to $13; butchers’ cattle, Tbe ia(d: of a properly trained flre- 

real freights, baRS^74 '! choice’ R12 to $12.50; do, good, $11.25 fl hUng organization with the neres- 
ton, $54; shortsperton, $o9, good choice, ? » , 5 to flg u >6 0 equipment is a
feed flour, $3.00 to $3.,o com$, $7 ’to $8; bulls choice, $10 to ^0US”enac6 to any community.

Country Produce—Wholesale. ! $10.50; do, good, $9 to $9.25; do, rough, Flre Marshal’s Office recently
Cheese new, large, 29 to 30c; twins,' $0 to $8; butchers’ cows choice, $1U( communication from a

30 toeîn.; triplcts, 31*4 to 32c; oid ; to $10 50; do KO®d $9 to $9 26 d„. received^ ^
large, 33 to 34c; do twins 33% to ; com $6 .,^ to $7^ *toc * -»anners nQ Chlcf at present. The Engineer of 
34%c; Stiltons, old, 35 to 36c, new, $9.BU, locccrs, milkers good the encinc is paid $50 a year to haveto 34=’. Butter, fresh dairy choke, 49, and(cutters^^ to $5.7^, ^“Slîr. gnd the Constable has
to 50c, creamery p , > No 1 61 I med $65 to $75; lambs, yearling. $8.75 , arg0 the rest of the lire apparat-73^ sciects: « TO; do Vng, $13 50 to $14.50; ^ ^ flre compa„y has always been 
to 69c’ Beans, Canadian, hand-picked, calves, good to choice, $17 to $19 j0, luntar>, and more or less difficult to

gals., $3.25 to $3.40. Maple sugar, lb.^, to$-0.50^] 0ct B._Butchcrs’ heifers, ty that rests on them as représenta. 
nLt0offering theCfoltowing prices to $5.50 to $7^ butchers’ cows choice, $5 tlves of the people. To safeguard and 
f.rïnere® 23 to 25c per lb. for 30 and to $7.60; med. canners, $3 to $4; cut- protect from flre the lives and pro- 
00 m pail's- 23*4 to 25% for 10-lb. ters, $4 to $4.50; butchers bulls com- per(y o( fte citizens Is paramount. To 
pails 'and 24 to 25c per lb. for 5 and mon, $6.25 $6-75 Good veal, $1. to prQtect large industrial institutions on
\\L ib pails. Wholesalers are now $15; med., $10 to $13, grass, $0 to 7. growth and prosperity of a
seUing to the trade New Zealand Ewes, $5.50 to $7; lambs good $13, ^cmimityBllepclld8 ls «imply ordinary

loss of a billion dollars.
still has 1,900.000 square

.oium'iia Lumbermen. 
d for Protection.

•>
( OPenpoured l’ieve that ibis soil will give me

I can depend upon 
We know

Business men who cling to the an
cient methods arc apt to be left at 
the post.a harvest.”

Weekly Market Report

# ; j Force Landowners in
New South Wales to Sell

j

A despatch from London says.—t 
The New South Wales Assembly M 
proposing legislation to compel the 
large landowners to tell land on rea.

in connection with thf 
scheme^

ill
sellable terms 
Government's 
Twenty thousand soldiers are waiting 
for land, and only four thousand cases 
have been dealt with.

settlement

£7 “We have

-—--------- *----------- —

Why Glass Is So Brittle.
of glass Is due to the(

Brunswick Opposition.Leads New
Hon. John li. M. Baxter, who has been 

to succeed Hon. J. A. Mur- 
for the County of St. John, 

recently resigned. He has been 
of the Opposition candi-

Tlie brittleness 
quick cooling of the hot substance. 1$ 

that constant motion tends 
the molecules in any^ 

and similar effect is ob-,

Prince to Establish Menagerie 
| on Western Ranch

F \ despatch from London says: The 
fprince of Wales is collecting African 
big game, as well as many smaller 
jungle animals, including some from 
Australia, for experimental purposes. 
These will be placed in a small men
agerie on his ranch v.n Alberta. Some 
Australian animals collected on his 

^Australian tour accompanied hipi on 
^Î8 cruise on the Renown. He plans 

ship his collection to Alberta next

appointed
is known 
to rearrangeray, 

chosen as one substance, 
served when glass is boiled in ft weak 
solution of salt in water and permitted 
to cool gradually. The toughness oft 

is increased very much and

----------- o-----------
A Child’s Garden.

A pitcher of migonette,
tenement’s highest casement; 

sort of flower pot, yet
the glass
the effect of quick heating is less 
astrous to it. This is easily applied 
to articles such as glass tubes for* 
lighting purposes, and prevents much 
breakage.

In a 
A queer

That pitcher of mignonette, 
garden in heaven f*»t

little sick child in the base-Is a
To the

ment,
just a pitcher of mignonette

In the tenement’s highest casement t
REGLAR FELLERS—By Gene Byrne»
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Northway Garments
Style Information

* /

With around 2900 cattle on sale yes
terday, the quality of which w as gener
ally cemmon, there was a fair demand 
for good butchers, and heavy finished 
steers. All other grades were slow and 
the market jc lower. Springers and 
milch cows were wanted and sold at sat
isfactory prices, but the common ones 
were hard to sell.

There was a steady demand for heavy 
feeding steers Lt 11 <• lower prices.

Prospects are generally steady for 
good fat cattle, and lower for medium 
and common grades

In the early stages of ilie market there 
was a good deal of misconception us to 
conditions in the west, due to sensa- 
tional reports frtm Winnipeg to the lo- |p 
cal newspapers regarding the alleged • ^ 
cut in prices and the numbers arriving S 
While the mai Lets in Winnipeg, as else- |3 
where, show an easier trend, there was gg 
no sensational drop in prices, and the Q 
local trade in Toronto, while slow on Q 
the common stuff, held fairly steady in Q 
the good cattle. There are none too || 
many good cattle coming, not enough, 
ii fact, and no good purpose i# served : 1 
by misleading reports of whetsoever ; . 
11 Jttii c.

Willi around ■ F00 shee p and laints on 
sale yesterday, lambs sold from i:<Jc to ^ 
l.'Qc; yearlings 9c to IVc; light sheep 
to 7$c; heavy sheep and bucks, 5^ to G$c 
The market was slow and à little easier, 
around 25c lower. Nearly all cleaned 
up at close.

The market for hogs, generally speak
ing was on the 19£c fob and 20$e basis, 
fed and watered, and Tuesday's deliver
ies look the same, but for the balance of 
the week it looks like 18$c fob and 19<o 
fed.

L/j

Farm FVr Sale

Two Hundred Acre?, consisting of 
Lots 19 and 20, Con. 8, Kinloss. 7 miles 
from Lucknow and 2 miles from Holy- 
roc d. 20 acres hardwood fcush, 110 
acres excellent workable land. Good 
hank barn, concrete stabbling. Com 
fortcble frame house. Drilled well and 
never failing spring crce k. Will be sold 
.it a very reasonable price, and on easy 
terms. Owner is unwell. Apply to 
John Robb, R R. 4, Holyrood, or J. A. 
Johnston, Mildmay.

For Sale

Splendid residential property in the 
Village of Formosa, contait.ii g about 
six acres of land. On the premises is a 
roomy brick dwelling with large brick 
kitchen and wood-shed, a- brick st iLlc, 
all in good condition and will finished 
in every particular, an orchard of about 
an acre of young bearing fruit trees, 
small fruits and vegetable garden, fine 
lawn, g >od location Offered for sale to 
settle estate. Inspection invited. For 
further particulars apply to F. X. Kieffer 
R l\. No. 2, Mildmay, or B. Beingrss- 
ncr, Formosa.

1
p
I

Fail 1920
Suit coats are no longer In accord with 

the prevailing idea as to smsrtness. 
The coat is the chief feature, skirts 
being fairly plain with novelty pockets 
and belts. Pin tucks and silk braid 
and buttons are principally used for 
trimming. The collars are mostly of 
the convertible type.

Coat» may be worn belted or loose. 
One of the most prominent features 
will be an extremely large cape collar. 
Silk twist stitching, furs and fur fa
brics will be largely used lor trimming • 
Owing to the prohibitive price of furs, 
plush and other fur fabrics, made in 
three-quarter length coats alter lead
ing fur models, are likely to be much 
in demand. Very large collars will 
top these elegant appearing coats and 
when worn open cling close to the * 
shoulders giving a slender drcoping 
shoulder line.

Skirts arc all made on slender grace n 
ful lines with a ter der.cy to be fuller g 
and relying somev.hat (n pleats to | 
dispose of the width. Plaids promise | 
to be much in vogue.

Dresses are given their style charac
ter in many cases by the simple lines 
of a drop waist line kr.cwn as the 
sweater effect. For tailored styles 
full length sleeves will dominate The 
three quarter sleeve which usuallj 
flares at the elbow will be shown lJ 
dresses for afternoon wear. SaÆ 
effects and pleated skirts are likdfl 
be popular. The materials 
used are satin, taffeta, wool tlfl 
and serge, with lace collars, 
riery and braid for trimming. ■

LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.

1ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Bring us your Farm Produce

HELWIG BROS.

Shingles. XVcure unloading a car of 
3XXX Arrow Brand B C. Shingles and 
if you are in need of any you will he wise 
to place your order with us at once, as 
they are likely to go higher in price on 
account of the increased freight rates. 
Geo. Schwalm & Son.

^ THE PEOPLE S STORE. ^

We Specialize in the following Lines
CARLSRUHE.

MERCHANTS,GENERALtiMiss Bt riha llhg returned to Detroit 
on Saturday after spending a month M 
wvh her mother here.

\V-n Currie of Hvpworth was lined 
Ç1CC0 for selling whiakev, and a few 
days later Ills wife was convicted of a 
similar offence ar d fined |5CI0.
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\ Out Coffee
* Has Made Us Many Friends J
* *

★
*
■*
*

£ First of all they were Coffee customers only, ¥ 
4. Then one day they decided to try some of our Tea. *

They like both, then they are our steady Tea and ^ 
* Coffee customers.
*

**r
*. Then they noticed something else that looked * 
~/f pretty good. Tried It. Delighted. And so it goes. 4

Our eatables aren’t good "Only In Spots" it's ^ 
aim to have the stock faultless through and through

*
* our
*
* That’s a high standard to set. Naturally once in • 
4. a while we fall below it. *

★
at 4But That’s Our Aim **
+ And in attempting this we get just about as high 4 
jj. an average of grocery goodness as any store in this 4 

country. *
You may as well benefit. Begin with a pound of * 

* our Coffee. The rest will follow.
¥

-k
* ¥★ ¥¥ 4At the Sign of the Star 

The Store of Quality
*

¥*
**
4¥

: J. N. SCHEFTER, Prop. 1
W*ii44**4¥4V4*¥***ir*4f4-F4*¥*v
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Exhibition Week
Don’t fail to see our display of

Ranges and Heaters
Happy Thought,Pandora, Fire Co, Ban

quet and others.

Perfect in Oil
HeatersA Full Stock of

Cutlery 
Lanterns 
Pyrex Ware 
Aluminum Ware 
Halcers 
Cow Chains 
Gloves 
Ammunition

The Ideal Heater for 
They drive awayfall.

the chill.

Portland Roofing 
Brantford Slate

Shingles 
Brantford Asphalt 

Felt
Lime, Building 
Plaster, Cement

Summer Sausage 
Breakfast Bacon

Bologna 
Spiced Rolls

The l . F. O. will hold their monthly 
meeting on Thursday of this week for 
the "purpose of shiphing a cailoadof 
potatoes.

DumartsLiesemer & Kalbfleisch
August Freiburger has disposed of his

"•* coiner property in this village to Paul 
_ Huff.inn, who receives possession on 
~ Nov. 1st. Cargill's Brand’s Daisy, White Rose 

and Peerless i
Hunt Bros.’ Brand, Horton, Clinton 

Brand and Maple Leaf

careless and inefficient workmanship in 
general the observance of close supervi
sion in all building wo k is imperative. 
Contractors, . architects and builders 
should use their infUence to compel 
efficient and careful inspection during 
construction, not only as a safeguard 
for the owner and the cccupan e, but 
for their own business reputation.

Orchards suffered considerably by the 
snow fall on Friday.Faulty Construction

FlourUncontrolled fire is no respecter o1 
persons, places or surroundings. Fire 
is a good servant but a bad master. 
Having to cope with such an agent the 
subject of fire prevention necessarily 
covers almost illimitable grounds; as we 
must study it from as many angles as 
produce the menace.

Defective Hues, broken and crooked 
chimneys or those surrounded with 
woodwork are dangerous and frequently 
cause fire.

Your life is in jeopardy from such con
ditions, especially at night.

Shingle roofs are the cause of most 
conflagrations. A spark from a chim
ney on a shingle roef, if it is curled, 
moss covered and dry will quickly cause 
a fire.

Out where you have no real way to 
fight a fire and where a fire usually 
means a total loss, take no unnecessary 
chances.
d.With the existing tendency toward

The Desert

I crossed the desert in a car that Mr
Pullman made; it rolled without a jolt 
or jar in bright green plush arrayed. 
And when I wished to sleep at night and 

A baby show and a special prize for rC6t my drowSy head, there came a por- 
the handsomest woman on the grounds 
were two interesting features of the 
Kincardine Fair.

I ■F
t ,L.

Pork & Beans, Tomato Soup, 
Spaghetti, Sour and Sweet Mixed 
Mixed Pickles, Catsup, Vinegars

1er, most polite who tucked me into bed 
And to the dining car 1 went three times 
a day at least; beneath large trays the 
waiters bent and brought a gorgeous 
feast. The train was full of dames anu

Heinz’s
S. S1DERSON

Mildmay
men who grumbled all the time; they’d 
never come out here again—the desert 
was a crime. It hurt their eyes to view 
the sand, and watch the hills of stone; 
and everything their anger fanned and 
they put up a groan. And I recalled 

the highest prices. Call up Bell the pioneers who blazed the trail that 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you. way, and sternly whacked their mules

and steers through burning sand all day 
Satisfactory dealing guar- They only halted in their stride

anteed.

Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Cream, EtcZ
1 buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay

WE1LER BROS.
across

that place accursed, to plant some fel
low who died of thirst.—Walt Mason.
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